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Learning Leaders Needed!
Library is getting ready for class visits!
Last Week: October 5th through October 9th
Throughout the week, a number of Shuang Wen parents (Learning Leaders and non-Learning Leaders)
volunteered, on a daily basis primarily to repopulate shelves with books and alphabetize books after a library
reorganization, which reorganization created an big open space for students to congregate for teacher read
aloud or for student reading or researching at tables and also resulted in some other library-friendly
additions, like new tall shelves and a nook for popular graphic books, among other things.

This week: October 16th Meeting Regarding Initiating Class Visits and Volunteer Needs
Final clean-up and preparations for class visits will occur the week of October 13th (You will be surprised at
how far things have come since the “before” and “after” pictures above were taken!). In preparation for the
library to go-live soon, the Library Committee (comprised of some active old and new parents) invite all
Shuang Wen Learning Leaders to join the Library Committee in the library this Friday for a meeting
to discuss library volunteer opportunities for Learning Leaders. Although there will be opportunities for
non-Learning Leaders, too, Learning Leaders are particularly essential given the volunteer roles that Library
Committee volunteers play.
So far, the Shuang Wen community is lucky enough that collectively four Shuang Wen parents and
grandparents have committed to volunteer weekly in the library, for a total of twelve to sixteen hours. But,
the Shuang Wen library needs additional committed volunteers! If interested in volunteering, please inform
Alice McCabe in the main oﬃce as to your preferred time slots or please come join us in the library on
Friday, October 16 at 8:30 to discuss diﬀerent possibilities. Library Committee hopes that more Learning
Leaders can join us in fostering Shuang Wen students educational development through literacy support.
Warmly, Library Committee
!
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